
Name of Club
Purpose of Club

Meeting Day(s) and 

Time(s)

3D Printing Club Provides an engaging learning environment for 3D Printing enthusiasts and the ones who are interested in 3D printing. Monday at lunch

Ace Dance Team Monday at lunch 

Adopt Our Community 

(AOC)

We aim to enhance the school community through a variety of means, including fundraising for school-related concerns and 

projects and hosting different kinds of events (from holiday-themed to random fun school projects!) 

Wednesday at lunch

Aerospace Club All things aeronautic. Biweekly Monday at 

lunch

Animal Advocates Club To fundraise for animal shelters and raise awareness for animals Biweekly Tuesday at  

lunch

Animation Club Display, create and learn about different types of 2D and 3D animation Wednesday at lunch

AP Econ Club Friday at Lunch

Architecture Club      Architecture is art, science, creativity, culture, and design. Our club aims to support enthusiastic students in gaining a 

deeper understanding of architecture. We accomplish this by providing a platform for students to explore, discuss, and 

engage with various aspects of this field. To achieve this goal, we organize activities, including discussions and research on 

famous landmarks and architecture. We also encourage members to express their creativity by sketching simple conceptual 

buildings. In addition, we would access to the school library's resources, such as architectural books, magazines, and reference 

materials, which can serve as a source of inspiration.  We'll also host events to increase members' engagement. We would 

organize fun Kahoot games based on architectural history, famous architects, and iconic buildings. Moreover, we will hold 

monthly design competitions to enable members to showcase their artistic abilities and receive recognition for their work. 

We'll also help students who have taken drafting as part of their ADST curriculum by holding study sessions focused on 

architectural drafting and blueprint reading. 

Once or twice a month 

*Tuesday at  Lunch

Art Club Our club gives people who are passionate for the arts an opportunity to gather around to share ideas and create artworks. 

Time will be provided during lunch for art making, art assignments, or other related activities. There will also be chances for 

learning about artists of different eras, paintings, and art history through the making of projects. This club is also a great place 

to meet other talented artists in our school community where collaboration and feedback take place. 

Tuesday at lunch

Astro Club The Astro Club's purpose is to educate members about the wonders of astronomy and space, kindle a passion for astronomy, 

expand knowledge, and promote stargazing. We share the latest discoveries, build a community of space enthusiasts, and 

inspire future scientists. Above all, our mission is to celebrate the wonders of space and encourage lifelong learning about the 

universe.  

remote (Weekly post on 

Wednesday)

Bike Mechanics Club To learn how to repair and maintain bikes (student and LB's bikes), and to donate refurbished bikes to Our Community Bikes, 

a non-profit which in turn donates bikes to marginalized folks stuggling with financial difficulties. 

Byng Project 3B To connect, engage and empower newcomer & immigrant youth in schools & communities. Thursday after school 

monthly & section 

meetings as needed

Calligraphy Club Learn calligraphy, do brush lettering, create prompts, and sell them to get affordable supplies for everybody to use! Monday at lunch



Name of Club
Purpose of Club

Meeting Day(s) and 

Time(s)

Cancer Network Club Want to fundraise for cancer initiatives. Thursday @ lunch

Cards Club Have fun playing cards and socializing with people of similar interests Wednesday at lunch

Ceramics Club make ceramics Wednesday after school 

til 4:45

Chess Club A chance to learn or to improve on chess play. Monday at lunch

Climate Club/Garden Club To spread awareness about climate related issues, promote sustainability and climate justice within the school, and to 

fundraise for various climate charities. Develop and maintain a school garden. 

Tuesday at lunch

Computer Science Club To help and teach all about computer science and programming; include lectures, game creating, and competitions. Wednesday at lunch. 

Couplo Student Tutoring 

Club

For members of this club to peer-tutor younger grades on various Lord Byng topics and to raise awareness/fundraise for world 

youth problems. 

Monday and Thursday at 

lunch

Decorating Club We decorate the school during holidays and events. We bring the school together by adding spirits in the hallways! Wednesday at lunch

Down To Hustle We want to teach valuable e-commerce and digital marking skills through lessons and student endeavours. Wednesday at lunch

Earth Lovers Club Promote sustainability and a clean environment district-wide through trash cleanups around the school campus and the 

nearby neighborhood. 

Tuesday/Thursday after 

school

Engine Rebuild Club To teach those who are curious about engines or who want to make projects. Mainly taking apart engines that used to work to 

try fix them and learn more in the process. 

Tuesday after school for 

one hour

Film Council To further community within the film circle through merch, screening events, and film festivals. Friday at lunch

Fitness Club Everyday from 3:00-4:30

Gallery Art Club Our club organizes art exhibitions in the gallery and makes it possible for everyone at Byng to interact with art. We are in 

charge of gathering, managing, and curating the creative artworks of students. Club members will have an opportunity to 

interact and cooperate together to put on new shows. 

Thursday after school 

Genshin Club Tuesday at lunch

Girl Up Club The Girl-Up club is a community dedicated to promoting the well-being and leadership of girls. Our club strives to achieve a 

safe environment to learn more about female empowerment and breaking gender stereotypes. Our goals are to raise 

awareness regarding gender equality, address challenges that girls face in society, and take action to drive positive change. 

Through varieties of activities and discussions, we can increase awareness about gender barriers and certain obstacles females 

have to face. We organize workshops and skill-building activities to enhance our experience within the community. Our club 

also participates in community service projects and fundraisers to further increase awareness of gender equality.  

Tuesday at lunch 

Girls Will Stay The Girls Will Stay Club focuses on letting girls stay educated, healthy, and sheltered by directly impacting local and global 

communities. 

Friday at 11:50 am

Graphic Design Club Since the leading method of communicating and translating ideas are all from social media in the modern society. I personally 

believe that it is a necessity to learn the basic foundations of Graphic Design. By learning this, one can convey what they think 

into the virtual world while making it visually appealing and soothing for the viewer to see. It is also a psychological factor that 

one’s credibility can increase if the viewer feels a connection with what they see. In conclusion, the Graphic Design club will 

teach you all the basic techniques that can create a great design. 

Tuesday after school



Name of Club
Purpose of Club

Meeting Day(s) and 

Time(s)

GSA (Gender Sexuality 

Alliance)

We strive to spread awareness and information about queer issues. To create a safe space for queer youth. To raise money for 

queer charities. To make the school a safer space for queer youth. 

Wednesday at lunch

Helping Hands Club We set this Helping Hands Club to contribute to our school and community, to promote a positive school culture, and to 

enhance students’ responsibility and leadership. This year, we are going to further connect Helping Hands Club with various 

school departments, connect our school club with the community, and the globe initiatives. 

Wednesday at lunch

Helping Hearts The purpose of our club is to advocate for the marginalized. We will host events like making care packages to donate to the 

womens shelter in the DTES. We will fundraise for future events using Krispy Kreme donut sales. 

Bimonthly, Tuesday at 

lunch

History Club History related activities and exploration

LB History Bee and Bowl fun games

Friday at lunch

Kaleidoscope (Literary 

Magazine) 

The literary magazine "Kaleidoscope" will uphold the purpose of providing a platform for Lord Byng students to exchange 

skills, talents, emotions, and growth. Here, any piece of literature and art, any imagination and dream, together will become a 

unique, infinite, and splendidly colourful kaleidoscope. Our works will be preserved and inlaid like treasures in the amber of 

our own literary spaces, becoming a special memory, a fond reminiscence, and a dazzling youth! 

First Monday of every 

month at lunch

Kids Advocate Club Wednesday at lunch

Life Sciences Club Every other Thursday

TBD

Lord Byng Badminton Club The purpose for this club is mainly to have fun and exercise. Also on the side to compete in tournaments such as lord byng 

intermurals and provincial and regional tournaments. Lastly, the mission of the club is to help individual players to improve in 

terms their badminton skills. 

Friday at lunch

Lord Byng Business and 

Investment Club

To spark discussions and learn about topics related to investing, entrepreneurship, finance, and business in general. Every Tuesday during 

lunch from 11:30 am to 

12:15

Lord Byng Japanese Anime 

Club

Japanese anime is a significant kind of TV show and has a huge number of fans around the world. Different from animation 

from other countries, Japanese anime has its own style and characteristics, which is an  important factor for its wide 

popularity. The purpose of this club is to provide a place for Japanese anime fans to share about anime and watch it toegther. 

Tuesday at lunch 

Math Contest Club The purpose of the club is to foster a passion for mathematics, nurture problem-solving skills, and provide a platform for 

students to excel in competitive math contests. 

Tuesday and Thursday at 

lunch

Mock Trial Club Mock Trial Club will let students learn and experience how a trial works. It will be about trials and acts of real trials in court. 

Also, Mock Trial Club will teach students about the legal system and its actors, including judges, attorneys, lawyers, jurors and 

witnesses. Anyone interested in the law, truth, and justice is welcome to join. Students will hone their debate and deduction 

skills. Through the experience of a mock trial, students will be able to understand the mechanics of our legal system. 

Hypothetical situations will be given to students to let them discuss with their peers to solve a case. Types of cases can vary, 

and students can even draft their own to work on. For example, we may explore The Case of Goldilocks vs Three Bears to 

understand the legality of her breaking into the bears homes. 

Monday, 3-4 pm 



Name of Club
Purpose of Club

Meeting Day(s) and 

Time(s)

Model United Nations 

Club 

The purpose of the MUN club is to provide students with a comprehensive understanding of global affairs and Model United 

Nations-related topics. Through interactive activities like debates,mocks, and workshops, the club is dedicated to equipping 

students with the knowledge and skills necessary to excel in Model UN conferences. 

Tuesday at lunch.  

Movie Club Monday at lunch 

NINTENDO SWITCH Club Gaming and socializing with people who shares similar interests in videogames on the Nintendo switch Wednesday at lunch

Offbeat A performance club for people passionate to perform musically. Ie: instrumentalist and voclaists Monday after school 

Philosophy Society Exchange philosophical ideas, produce writings, distribute ideas. Wednesday at lunch

Project Hastings @ Byng Project Hastings is a student-led nonprofit that not only aims to alleviate food disparity in Vancouver's Downtown Eastside but 

also aims to help the community through the distribution of necessities. Also to create care packages, kindness cards, etc., and 

fundraise to support our local community of people who are less fortunate. 

Wednesday at lunch

Public Health Club Raise awareness for public health Monday 

Public Speaking Club Every other Friday at 

lunch

Radiant Love Oasis Anxiety-reducing activities Wednesday at lunch

Record Club Recording concerts at Byng (primarily band and strings); editing concert recordings; providing recordings to students and 

music directors; releasing recordings of student compositions and performances. 

Monday at lunch

Robotics Club Advancement of Student STEM understanding through competition and creation of robots. Tuesday After School 

3:00-5:00

Rugby Club To promote and introduce rugby as a sport to any new interested players. To fundraise in events for the Senior Rugby Team to 

go on a trip. 

Thursday at lunch

Science & Engineering 

Club

To encourage students to learn about science and engineering. Friday at lunch

Self improvement club To teach and to give advise about how to improve your performance at school Wednesday at lunch

Sending Sunshine Thursday at lunch

Social Gaming Club Play tabletop games and make friends Tuesday and Thursday at 

lunch

Spinal Cord Injuries 

Associations 

Our main goal and purpose is to help raise awareness for patients that are dealing with spinal cord injuries in VGH. This club is 

affiliated with UBC SCIA (Spinal Cord Injuries Association) organization and can provide lots of different activities and benefits. 

Some of the activities that can be provided are games like Bingo or Jeopardy nights, fundraisings will also be placed at 

different events and lastly volunteer opportunities will be provided by SCIA that students can use to gain more volunteer 

hours for high school graduation. As mentioned earlier our main goal is to help raise awareness and for that reason power 

point presentations will be presented to spread facts about spinal cord injuries as well as to help others gain more knowledge 

in this particular topic. 

Tuesday at lunch 

Study Buddies Tutoring - building confidence in tutors and also providing students help in various subjects Every other Tuesday at 

lunch

Table Tennis Club



Name of Club
Purpose of Club

Meeting Day(s) and 

Time(s)

The AE Podcast Discuss various topics the club members are interested in and upload them to share our conversations with the rest of the 

school. Episodes we have recorded in the past: This or That, Teacher Interviews, Advice Sessions, Philosophical Ideologies etc.

Friday at lunch

Universal Light-Up   The development of society and the power of the people are closely related. Without achieving educational and personal 

equality, it is difficult for today's society to have significant development and achievements. To achieve educational and 

personal equality, multiple aspects need to be considered. Firstly, it is essential to ensure that every individual can access high-

quality education, particularly students in underprivileged areas. We should guarantee the educational needs and quality for 

each student. To achieve equal personhood, we need to eliminate discrimination and prejudice in society, ensuring that 

everyone receives equal treatment. This includes eliminating discrimination based on gender, race, religion, sexual 

orientation, and promoting the acceptance and inclusion of people with disabilities in society.  In this club we will be hosting 

meetings discussing the situations that are going on around the world, what actions should we take. We would share 

knowledge on our modern life, and also create blog posts on different social media platforms. This can inform different 

people to understand more about the world, and instill a sense of eagerness to help out the people living in such 

circumstances. We would provide them stationeries, second-hand clothes, books and many handmade accessories. 

Friday at lunch

VolunTeens To help students of all grades find volunteer opportunities outside of school. Friday at lunch 

WHoA Club Host fundraisers to raise funds for Warm Heart of Africa foundation projects. Thursday at lunch


